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and He «aid, “Oh, foolish nml unfortunate | wuuietitienedat the trial. You mav be victim» -ingluil nut Ix-fm vliaml tu ituHIc I Mr n,■ . „, ■ , ,, .... , , , I , .. .
woman, ha. any man coudemm-,1 thee? ” | • «**•»«, but though y„u an, you arc the v,: 1 ' ui , ''m v*' 'i -r^vr. -ul Hint lm Ml n-.,ir«d

«Arwsst.î,i»2£.sii
l::!=-;5.r:?,:ri= "tesJ       E;~ 7 Hty'"" :F **»*«»«£rz z;~ & c t îaiM^tS» s a | ritsa s nr&i ssa: tszÀ ¥l: plaits:1 ..."

............ I*»-» ................ . sgru îrms#rsM tnasirtrs'sri'JB;| Hi-lit'.. l,y legal n,„I légitimât,' means to method „f governing mnnkiml. We , .1.-. ,g, -lisimiv v-it, but millie
h.ing about tl,l« change, so desirable and quite undev-tnnd Mr. K-rster who,, lt- trnn, IkVldlv s'lstni,', vuu, lendeisnnd hurl
»o necessary, will thereby venderasery.ee tells u» that he has l,"t willn.glv adopted delUnee at i‘o„r p-mrutors, for I tell you
v’t|,"nly u,, lv l’1," !" ,lw •‘•;it|,li “nu eye for nu eye and n tooth for n that the dav "I retribution is nt hand, and

ci- „ „ . „ .,. . I |111 11.'' 11 lu,ua' ,'lah' "* «Unirai* tooth” policy. It innv ensile enough be Imig-oiiiiiesseil Ireland wiil throw .ill' the[/ roe, the Aurora, organo/the J attcan, allowed to continue uiitortunate Ireland, believe,! that he would lm, ;• preferred a yoke !.! thinldom and oiiee more take
I I!. “ ,lu ' m , *■ an: iiublfi- course; hut he has ui»linpi*ilv mu* L i proper place among the nation»of the

The English press and Anglophile» main- •. niul ,ail.llu,f xv!j. l|‘*» 1,1 lll‘‘ v.vvs of cumhvl tu *ini*io-r influera■«.V- nr1 world. Let Unie l»«- no lugging now. 
tain that the permanent cause of the mis- |>c \\«.ii«l, l..dn a pitilul spectacle and a Chronicle. We have begun the good work, ant we
ery in Ireland is to be found in the idle- hll;‘mefu . '"u"la' wlnl>t d,.. will he a — ~------- nuH pro-ccnti- it the eml with all the
lies* of it* inhabitants. Others go further *u 1 1 l,u“‘v* l" “hglaud. IM.ASAM* IMtONtlKlAItY. j vigor and^detertninati-n which our man-
and delight in attributing it to the Catho- * * • -------- --------- | hoods possess. To "do this i* «mix
lie religion. lOhM ION. v ckhman on thi: Irish land hyhtkii ■ >a,v *11' fur a niument, travel Uc> to the

In answer to these accusations we will ^ --------- an impartial view op the situation. I nl'jvvl ntiserv and dvgra«laiion to which
at first state that «Mm** is not a character- The speech of Mr. W. E. Forster, in- _________ | fathers and furefathers were subjected by
istic of the Irish race, hut on the contrary moving for leave to introduce a hill for .. ^ _ a Government xvhicli s«-«-iiis to have
the greatest activity is one of its most dis- ’he l'mtectioti of IVrson* ami Propctfyin (' lx 1 ' a l'i'.Tvtical-mindcd(1er- ! lmt one prim.- object in view, tin- vxter-
tinctive features. One lias only got to Ireland, show.- that ^superabundance of lll(l11' w*lu ,l:n l,leil in Ireland, and a gen- 1 urination of tin- liidi rn.v. 
look abroad and see how the suns of the technical knowledge nut unfrequentlv iV111.1111 , * 1,0 ,llvantl ill-fli'pDscd towanl> won! about landlonK Who

blunts the percejitioii of great nrinciides ” , ^ , u]’h'Ve> v\|t|«--sion to the opinion j They are thus.- wimse fatln i
The sîateurent of the Chief .Secretary for 1 !;V l,vla,,tl.'> laiul >v*tvm xvns nl li“‘ vovt their m.j »[ inheritanw, by fawning
lii laml hristletl with statistics of outrages; "i her sul:.-rings, and xvondei> that not even sVv«)phain y, and llatlei v hi->t,i\v,.,l uii.m 
hut the sources from which Mr. Forster'.as tllegrea, Irilmne had mice thought or those who ha«l the disp«i«ition of the lands 
drawn his indictment of the Irish people *l’"J't*11 "f miy means^ «d eMeeting a change | ot poor Ireland, and by ll.at means 

• necessarily tainted. In estiinatii g the i1in *rix"v t*K‘ agricultural population, v unc the po-se-.Mirs «if the.- ul even against 
value o I the evidence adduced in juetitica- ^he most '.mimrtant aml tir-t « la > of so- ihe will of ( imi. It is needli-s for me to
tiou of coercion, it should not he forgotten l !‘t-'’ ul,un xv lh 1 , VEN ‘ wlndv fabric ol say hoxx tln-y «acted toxverds us, (,,r many
that this evidence is mainly derived from * .!*' I'^alr’ a' "l1’111 **' Xoxv that -.,1 you hive had hitter reeidli-clions of
magistrates and ttie police. Irish magis- the lansi- ,,| many years the vivxvs tln-ir inf:'iniousdoing- han«led«lown t
liâtes are notorious for ineitinig the Exec- l'1 "_poun<l«-«l hx him have «mne t « » he seri- from generation io generation, xvhil«> tin» 
utivc to po.-siss itself of extraordinary | “Ul*• ,,1>cu",v* 111 Vlv '' !'lan,l-« his xvoi«l< pages « » I Irish history teem with their 
powers for the execution of what ordinary I a,'l‘xx '*•*xx "•Jh eoiisi-leiation. H«-«.bsei x ,-s «lark «lee«ls and unrelenting tyranux fur 
fortitude in the local administration o‘f nmst of the civilizetl voiintriesot Eur eight ov ten gein-iatimis hack. The ten- 
justice might have accomplished, i lie j "l,v 1,1 *'1 Tnce liy a îvvolutnm, in almost ant-farmer in Ireland cannot even n-joiee 
police are in much the same position. a , lv staîv' ° < «« rmatiy h;. xx is«. refurms in tn«- vidling of a s.-rf, for he is made to 
English law wisely places obstacles in the T!lh‘ llu,il,lt..v1have been deprived of their t, « l that he is lar below mi, li „ , 
way of tin- exercise of absolute power. ' 1,1,1 Ludal lights over the oppress,-.1 and calling. A-i-i,-«l 1.x the V.riii-h 
There are doubtless occasions when greater hllhjugatel peasantry; and these, from ment, they ex«rute«l the pemd laxvs with 
authority might prove advantageous; hut svr an'' s*nv‘‘^> have lieeu turned int•. the inmost 
while this i< admitted, the general utility sll,a 1 *riMi 
of the present safeguards to person and 
propert. i i ilispulable. Nothing can be 
said iu defence of the outrages recently 
committed in Ireland. Terrorism, xvhetlu-r 
exercised in behalf of a Land League 
in behalf of a Landlord is equally repr 
henhible. Tin-question f«u consider ,ii«.n 
in the

litELAM) AM) HOME. A HOMAN VIEW OF THE LAND
LEJUH l .

Rome, Jan. 21, 1881,
1 lie HoL See iscerta nly anxious about 

uiditiun of lrelftinl, but it is anxious 
only lt.r Ireland’s welfare. 1 have it on 
good authority that the Irish bishops ha 
received instructions t«> make each diocese 
acquainted with the wishes of the Pope in | 
relation to whatever action they may 
take in reference to political matters dur
ing tho present disturbed state of the 
country. One thing, however, is certain, 
and that is that His Holiness will not 

antagonisms between the priests ami 
people by upholding, or seeming to up. 
hold, landlord tyranny in Ireland against i 
the wishes of the clergy themselves, who, i 
with their everfaithful flocks, have suffered intelligent Isle prosper in foreign lands 
such terrible persecution at the hands of a,l<^ colonies,
those relentless torment-,is of Christ’s Under the free flag of the American 
poor. The Pontiff is no friend of Irish Union the Irish people not only gain an 
landlordism, which, as he well knows, honest and comfortable living, but they 
lias been the cause of amass immense riches; they become

millionaires and display an amount of 
activity and energy which no other race 
can sui

The richest mine owners in California 
are Irish, the most opulent cultivators of 
the West are Irish ami they are of Irish 
decent, such as the O’Connors, the Kellys, 
the Donogbues, the Doolins, the Graces, 
and so many others xvlio shine with such 
lustre ami amidst such glory in the firma
ment of America, that they have no reason 
to envy the descendants of the old Puri
tans of Plymouth, nor the fabulous for
tunes of the grand-nephews of the Knick
erbockers.

ill.

cause

N-,xv, one 
are they ? 

obtained

an
UNTOLD MISERY TO THE GREEN ISLE.

Therefore the agitators need not be 
afraid that Leo XIII will ever be a thorn 
in their side so long as they pursue their 
present sensible course of persistent agita
tion. Of course, if they broke out into 
open revolution without the remotest 
hope of success, but with the certainty of 
being oveiwhelim-d by the tremendous 

of the British Empire, then, indeed,
His Holiness would be far from allowing 
the Irish clergy to second the efforts of the 
Land Leaguers, just for the plain reason 
because such an outrage would only 

DROWN IRELAND IN BLOOD.
No friend of Ireland could wish such a *hort, no sooner is the Irishman
consummation, and Leo XIII. is a friend emancipated from the oppression of his 
of Ireland, and a practical friend at that, ! landlord; no sooner have the ties which 
as is well known long before now. St. bind him to the land of his fathers been 
Thomas is his favorite theologian, and the severed than he stands with all the nohle- 
“Angelic Doctor’s” teachings are lib teach- He" and vigor ot the blood of the Celts ; 
ings. That great saint point- out that it f-»r from languishing in misery and inertia, 
is unlawful tor an oppressed country to he finds in his activity the means whereby 
rise in revolt against the oppressor unless to afford considerable help to his brothers 
there is a just cause and a moral certainty 1 njured by a ferocious legislation, and also 
of success. Irish revolutionists cannot, to aid the august Head of the Church, rob
in ust not blind themselves to this f ict, as be(l by the Revolution, 
they value their eternal salvation, because *t is not indolence which makes
without the certainty of success alluded to Ireland poor, but it is the growing 
rebellion would degenerate to imliscrimi- egotistical exactions of the landlords, 
nate murder, a crime sitnilir to that com- 'I^le landlord has two advantages : the 
milled by persons xvlio take part in any necessity in which the Irishman is living 
lawless riot; and this i- a very serious exclusively on the fruit of the soil, and the 
matter, deserving the serious consideration laxvs w,lieh place at the mercy of the mas- 
of all sensible Irishmen, opeciallv the ter the blood, the sinew, and even the life 
younger portion, who are apt to be led °I unfortunate tenant, 
axx'ay by self-seeking knaves or hare- ^ hat, then, is astopishing in the fact 
brained adventurers xvlio can.- little for ^iat a Uuid League has bee > formed 
their fellow-man and less for God, if they and spread so rapidly over the coun
can onl) serve their own vile purposes by ^ self-preservation no longer a 
fair means ur foul. right ?

This League is not, as certain English 
papers would have us believe, a dark con
spiracy against -ife and property, and is 
not a bloody tribunal which silently 
the hand of hired assassins to execute 
just and ferocious sentences.

It is an association of men, victims of 
oppression during ages,who denounce their 
oppressors to the justice of man audio the 
public opinion of Europe.

Having recourse to legal means and 
using the arms with which the English 
Constitution furnishes them, they say to 
the landlords :

“ We are tired of working and dying on 
this land whitened by the bones of our 
fathers who have perished with hunger. 
We will no longer go down alive into the 
tomb of the workhouse. We will no 
longer willingly emigrate to the banks of 
the Mississippi or the hunting grounds of 
the Indian, to look fur peace and liberty. 
This soil i- ours, and we are going to re
main on the land of our country, untram
melled by your tyranny or by your exac
tions. We no longer want to 
brethren, under the odious uniforms of 
the constabulary, come and tumble down 
the little hut which we have built in a 
corner of this land so long watered with 
the sweat of our brows, under the eole 
pretext that we can no longer pay a rent 
which increases as our hunger and our 
misery becomes more intense. You have 
ruined the industry of our country; taken 
axvay from the soil we cannot turn our 
hand to any other work. We cannot, like 
the Englishman and the Scotchman, find a 
shelter against the cruelty of a master in 
the humanity of another. We want justice 
by legal means.”

This is nothing more nor less tlmn the 
League demands. It does not say to the 
tenant “do not pay.” But where the 
rent is tolerable it tells the tenant to pay 
his master. This is what happens in Mun
ster, where the payments are made with 
punctual exactitude. And where the rent 
evidently exceeds the return made by the 
soil, such as has been determined by the 
government under the title of Griffith’s 
valuation, the League orders the tenant 
to offer a just rent,tand iu proportion to 
the valuation.

Is that what the English) pres' calls 
living at the expense of tlie master ? The 
League has already declared at all its meet
ings that its actions would be within the 
constitution. Whatever extraordinary 
language has been used, the resolutions 
have been modified, corrected or with
drawn on the demand of the leaders of 
the League and the members of the 
clergy.

Wherever individuals would not listen 
to the counsels of moderation, the League 
lias publicly disowned them and cast them 
aside. It was declared that its intention 
was, as it was the dutv of all, to hand 
over to the authorities anyone who in 
public meetings would counsel vengeance 
or threats and anyone who would commit 
any violence.

On the other hand, the statistics prove 
that less crime has been committed in Ire
land during this year than during any 
other, and there is less to record; and in 
any case, there is much less than in Eng
land or Scotland.

“And the landlords that were mur
dered !”

Weil, do the recent investigations tend 
to reveal that these murders were commit
ted by the orders of the League ?

What has been the result of the trials 
and judicial investigations ? If anything, 
they fell victims to the wrath of a 
wronged father or husband, and not as

•pa
■ x on

a piivili-giul

vnty. lliw earned the 
pr.q.netors „t the >oil. Nay. • schoolmasters to be «Iriveii V1..111 the land 

ext-n in l(ii"ia, within the last t«*n years, and tiample«l religion under loot 
many introductory measure1-, have been >o niinh -o that it any man desired t«! 
la.xcii towards making the peasant' more have his vhililren taught iiow n> read and 
independent of their loids, and gradually write, a> t«.;hc til them for the Vhmvh, 
to give them 1 they wen-1,-.impelled, so to sneak, to

hani'h them to Fiance, Spam, Portugal, 
i Belguni, or liaiv for eilm ation.”—JV. F.
! Tahiti.

THE OWNERSHll'OF THE LAND WHICH TH El 
TILL.

present crisis, however, is not , ^n^a,l<l nn'^ 11«-land onlv, *«q 
simply whether the outrage* enumerated hax e not ventured ex eu to think . t 
by Mr. Forster are atrocious, for on that llu' sî,u,t whether ii would not he v« 
point there can he no difference of upin-j w 1*,t‘lo grant the poor, serli>h Irish farm- j 
ion; but we have to ask ourselves whether ers ,l lv ll',;rhu “ it[. l]u‘\v <»L if this
the means which the Government has Cl i '‘ 1,01 bei'fl‘‘v,vd xvithout a revolution,
take, to eml this state of muter» are ! a.1 ''a"' tu f',llmv,,*11' -'xniuple of H.issia, ............ !"' M,‘“l« " '«'-"''1.
likely to be effeetivc. The historv „| 1 Saxonv, el am!, by reforms nml men- 1 1 ,, “V" V,'1 l!l1' 'bi'lar,llv shooting of
im»t "Coercion Ads gives us little «„ hone. ' urvomrudueioiv to .-hanging the tenants- hatiivi H-i.ry «.tllet by governmental
We know the f.-quenev with which, from a,"wl11 herciHary ........ »»•„•.<, to regn- aul ."""X. 111 «•““"•l'ièla, lias emilcl „
the Union downwai.l, the- ■ Act» have re- a“<l ,v'!T’ U,v "'nt» "f tenants ! I,l“bmuu «vtiNttmti liei" among the
ceivv.l the sanction »f the Legislature '-V law, and then tu /..rm.V, and finally In ''esuits, to whom he was well known and
Net rthelety, mtrag ........rife to-day «of on.the tenant’s right to pureiuuw hi» br whom he was greati, beloved. Father
in Ireland than it has been in nnv btnd; and »y thv-e iiieati» l„ form a class « .ant nvlvt rtud y.-stmlay, when lnt.rro-
period. That fact i- in itself a i„,tJnt ,,r- l'1 ,,rcc 1"' "'V ‘""1 -mal1 independent ‘h« »H «'•.;! by a reporter:
«muent again-t coercion. Wl.en Mr la“dt.wner-. Nonne ’'as for a   ent It i* dieadlul dfadlu . I knew Inm
Forster after exliibiting the dismal eata- i ,on6h‘ °l emimnng, as I,.« been done in , llv 111 C' "' about tins
logue of offences which, as ha conceived, pa'n'“ and (letmany—inay, even in the la-t ' ■ at mi lm-,m-s eonmxted with
vindicated his policy, he told a listenin'' BelUc province» of Itu-u- whether the h: 'vv': Hv was a most zeal-
Senate that the Government must strike l,tiua',t l,aK 'l",t n," ”W«r and better right al,leJ a'" . •‘«th'.'r
terror into the terrorists. The Chief Sec- lo lllc ,lian land- li'Ab '. 1 resident pro km of Spring lltll
rdary for Ireland is the son of aman 0W'U!r1 w’‘0 Krew, uvuv ''is head grad V.liege said :
memorable in the annals. f the Society of u,lll>' ’’X fV"" a"'1 opi-ifs-ion, and took . * ntln-i «.illw was m,alive 
Friend, for benignity and wladom. it is aw?x tro,”Pm by degree, thelan.1 ..f In- 'vh"V hti ”a8'K,r.u 1,1 ' ' l:r-
unite true that the "Id Friend was not a ,alheV8\ 1 lu " 1,1 buglaml so holy an I"1 1,1,1 111 ^"I’.vbittst College,
Cabinet Minister, and never bad the ad- a'v'' of mterlmng xvitli the rights of pro- Lanva-btte hug., t be Nnleol that count,. ,
vantage of being enlightened by the otli- I“'i't.V as recognized by the state that no a •' vuteml the ' 'nier ..I theiNij.
cials of Dublin Castle, lt would have '"‘Ç is capable of taking so eompreliensivc h' b'.S lu was sent out to lalmr in tnt.sh 
been well, however, bad bis son exhibited a'“l ll|,'vatl''1 a view of the subject as Honduras, and l.w that purpose, established 
a wholesome scepticism as to the statistics would enable him to perceive that, under hl' hea-lqitarteis in Leltze, it, pnnvipal 
of these officials. Unfortunately, from certam circuinsfnni'.-, it would be the ody. He was a very deltvale man, of weak
the necessities of their position, Irish sec- "«lu',st wisdom for the state herself to vi„ I'hvsictil const lltllton, and went to Uuate-
retaries have to trust men who can scarcely '«te these rights.'' Mr. K.dd then goes ""da -duly for the benefit of Ins health, 
be expected to form unbiassed opinion*. on to speak of the titles by xvhicli the . ' 1 l.' 1111 r,‘ n's a 1 |||th, al-

A glance at the list of Chief Secretaries lamleJ noU,li,y Europe hold their pro- ‘‘.oiigh in mirmiler, hut as a private nidi- 
for the last 60 years furnishes conclusive P«rly and serfs, and rentalks that where vdiml'""d bn ex.r“";.n was an outrage, 
proof of the Statement just made, lie- estates have been obtained bv conquest \Vliat wtll hugland do i 
tween 1830 and ls33 inclusive no less than l,he j"'Hy lake them away 1 hat !,".”aV1' hj we». Lngland
four different Chief Secretaries presided from the original conquerors or their des » go«"l deal on her hands at présent, 
over Irish affairs. Between 1h36 and oe»danU, could tltey be found, and restore -nl » • .h.-lm- generally l.-eu.vig 
1841 there were three changes in the of- tlu'"‘ poor peas nls. "' i;r"U«tton of lie, nt,it .- possible
lieu. Between 1845 and 1852 there were f*"* WII,,M tHKV hah »kkx wrrstkii. L"li1,8h 'lovernm.-iit may lake some
five changes. Between 1853 and 1861 Prussia,” lie says “and ..liter countries »et,o , because there c.-rla,nly never was 
there were six changes. Between 1806 "ot only .ltd this, but, since they could 1,1 avl Hint demanded such a cnr.e more
and 1874 there were again six change-, mil distinguish the just po-ses-or, from sheltuon» y than this.... 'does. It matters
In H7S Mr. .lames Luwther occupied the ,llu «>'«X trealed Is.th alike, and , llat 1"' "'a' a " ”"'1 Jesuits
position, and to-dav we have Mr. W. lv "'"“I'ulleil them, willing or unwilling, with hrvl ,L11'" batbaruu-ly .......... out of the
Forster. Moreover, with one or two ex- "r without title, to resign their pernicious '.:"“!llr.) a"V '"I"1'"1''! Iiom jiving there, 
oeptions, none of these functionaries knew «"d foolish privileges and accept a certain 11 ll"' hgliiene'l and t hn-tinn gov-
auything special of Ireland. It is quite moderate indemnity. What fru-sia and «viin.ente of the world allow -.ul. an act 
iaiposeime that the present Chief Secretary l’11"''' >’-ou,dries have done towards,, nohil- ‘“K” uni.niiishcd m tlu- .ver.-st manner,
van have formed a comprehensire and in- «X w"h muel, better titles ,....pie in l,„. »tl,er| do»"»UWt."„* and names
dependent opinion on the state of the la!"* 'lo »"t dare even to think "f doing m»y •« tr=«t"d « wntlar manner until, 
country during the brief pep.nl lie has with respect to a nobility with the worst at. a.t, it ma> beunne not only .langerons
held his present post. The most rema.k- "fall pos-ddc title,. Land-owners grow- «;'rt«m death for an I'.ngh-.....an, or
able man that ever .devoted himself to the "‘g* a'11 XVt‘«''-, (»»t of ilie |.v,»|»l«- ihvnuvlv «•< Ameiivan even to \i-n tliat country 
government of Ireland was Mr. Thomas au,i possessing their estates from time a"X '«"W whalsoever. Not only the 
Drummond. When in 1838, Irish land- ""memorial, may be said not to exist in "b" Ihc nuns, were expelled
lords were eloquent on the terrorism that Iro a”'li "Id nalional-lrisl, noble, .-mala during the last few years,
existed in the country, and anxious that a,l<1 '""dlor.l- bave, with few exceptions. ,,,a> 11 * :‘'’"“ember rightly,
the Crown should clothe itself with oxcep- jmeome coinpl-tely destroyed. The most "• “,u" a,llval 111 tranci-cj s, me two 
tional and unconstitutional powers, Mr. honorable mul best title an Irish family V,.V■’1 '!l"l'v*','.'' ,, , ,
Drummond addre-sed to theni these litem. <'>»d,ow is force and conquest.” This . Was not l'ather Urnetfc, who died 
oroMe words:—“Property has its duties a, '"«ortton Mr. Kohl justifies I,y the stale- "»r ”• lll« expelled priests from
well as its rights; to the neglect of those ment that many Irish landlords obtained Guatemala ,
duties in time, past is mainly to he their claim to their property “by pn,cur- Yes ; nml he was afterward, an cm 
ascribed that diseased state of society in ")8 confiscations in their favor surrepti- """t l.rofew.r of physics and natural ph 
which such crimes take their ri«e; and it l".usly, Iw trcnriivry and fraud.” lie adds, os'd’h.' '" >1"" “iv in-m nimu. 
is not in the enactment or enforcement of . !)nu cn" caal|y "nagmc by what villan- Mbatis fl'e number of Je.-mts in Nortli 
statutes of extraordinary severity, but tc .estates were acquired in a land where ‘ Il1l11',!1lia , , , .
chiefly iu the better and more faithful for a long time there existed a w by I here is sixteen hundred member-of 
performance of those duties, and the which a younger brother, on turni Pro- Hm ”'d“' Inbotiiig it, the l-ntl.'d Stales, 
more enlightened and humane exercise of tlwta"1, c»."1’1 deprive his elder itlier, . ’J “at. '1* “lu ""'"burs of members ill 
those rights that a permanent remedy for °r a son his lather, of hi» estates. nd to lit . 'h1 .
such disorders i- to be sought." This pas ll,ese vtllnnies and frauds of their at,cost- „ m “ "a!“l hundred,
sage is iiarl of a reply to a letter signed ors most "f the land-owning families of " -. . -1 v-s ..ollcgcs 1, there
by Lords Glengall and Lismore, and thirty Ireland can be proved to owe thesr estates. r,,;!i, o,!/ ,!, " tlle orJer 1,1 tllc
other Tipperary magistrates, addressed to ’* net, lands are held by such titles as these ‘ ,l . ,
the Lord Lieutenant of the county, pray, might not any reasonable government I t, .J1!1»1'"’,, ....tx!,’vLIV,l;ak?-
ing for coercive measures. The doctrine JusHy interpose, and if it could not be ac- . ' 1 . ’ ' " ’ ,I,' """, N. \ ., \Vash-
which it teaches is now very generally re- comphshed without a revolution, yet nt ,,'h ulb . ' ", ”'"f-"'.U., (trninl
cognised. Indeed, in dealing with the least l,y gradual reform convert the poor L"lca", La., New Drleans, New York city, 
subject some time ago, Mr. Gladstone tenants.at-will into peasant owners, so *ial"u 'iu ,,*“*'"* Ul,*alla, St. Louis, 
said that “this dreaded notion, which, if that the suffering millions may not for Kan.-ns rtm hraucisco.hatita Clara, Lai., 
was supposed, could not be accepted with- ever live in nii-ery for the advantage of a Worcester, Mass., Woodstock, Mu., 
out breaking up the foundations of so- fcw olignreh.-i" Spm>K 1>U-1 he ,eve somewhere ... the
ciety, has now‘become a domesticated ----- --------------- neighborhood of twenty or thereabouts.”

deemed it a personrl insult to themselves, LKAIJU!.. Protestant clergyman satd ,t was a dis-
and were anxious that Mr. Drummond --------- ta »”X ’"""Hy pretend,ng to he
should be removed from hi» official position ,iREAT *mthusias*. civ li/.e, to sanction any such proceeding,
for having dared to tell them the truth. --------- a,ld t.ha,t 11 aallcd f->r thorough invest,ga-
The principle which was abused then is One of the largest and most enti usina- °“ “ aevere punishment. 
happily established now; and it is notin tic Land League meetings held in the up- ltENEF\t'T0RS
its support that we have reproduced the town districts in some time was flint of When a hoard' of eminent physicians 
passage There is something more pert,u- the Nineteenth Ward branch last Wednes- and chemists announced the discovery that 
ont to the present action of the Govern- day evening, in the basement of the by combining some well known valuable 
ment which merits attention in the answer Church of St. Vincent Ferrer, Sixty-sixth remedies, the most wonderful mud ei, * 
given to the appeal of the Tipperary Street and Lexington Avenue, presided was produced, which Would 
magistrates. They were told that it is over by .fames Judge. The ladies, il wide range of diseases that most all other 
not in the enactment or enforcement of anything were in the majority, and when remedies could he dispensed with many 
statutes of extraordmary seventy, but it was signified that the names of new were sceptical ; but proof of ils merits bV 
chiefly in the butter and mere faithful members would be taken numbers of actual trial lias dispelled all doubt and 
performance of these duties that a per- them approached the i.latform and enrolled toslar thediseovereis of the great metiieine 
rnanent remedy for «octal disorders ,s to he themselves. Itev Father Daly, of llop titters, ire honored and blessed by 
found. tie just, and fear not,” was the Dominican Order, was the first all as benefactors y
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ASSASSINATION OF FATHER (1ILLKT.

REBELLION IS LAUGHED AT 
by such persons, and the more cautious 
honest Irishmen are in their dealings with 
them the better. Luo XIII. will not ad
vise his faithful people in the Emerald 
Isle to act unwisely, therefore itbehooveth 
them to be true to their clergy. Let the 
sogyarth aroon be their guide in the future 

the past, and they will steer clear of 
their troubles yet in God’s own good time. 
It is expected that the Archbishrp of Dub
lin will reply soon to the recent letter of 
the Pontiff in relation to affairs in Ire
land. Probably in my next I may be 
aide to give you the text of Dr. Met abe’s 
answer. It is said that the Pope i- en
tirely pleased with

THE NEW SECRETARY OF STATE,
Monsignore Pollotti fills Cardinal Jaco- 
bini’s former office Speaking of those 
two illustrious prelates, a writer remarks:

“Both are richly endowed with intellec
tual capacity and with perspicacity, and 
have set to work with zeal and tact to

"I England,
11 v st tidied

■y>

in

pre
serve and increase, both at home and 
abroad, the prestige which the Holy See 
has always enjoyed over all nations and 
governments of the world. The Pope 
himself most thoroughly appreciates the 
work of his new ministers, which His 
Holiness is seconding himself by word and 
deed, and, in the hopes thus raised for 
bettering the aspeet of things, is recover
ing cheerfulness of spirit and general 
health. There is a rumor at

see our

THE VATICAN
that the new Secretary of State intends to 
make several changes iu the immediate 
surroundings of the court and among the 
palatine prelates, and that the project of 
altogether abolishing the post of major- 
domo is gaining form and consistency: 
but we prefer abstaining from fully re
cording any of these reports until we have 
more ground to believe in them, for they 
have often been belied before.”

A new special commission has been con
stituted at the Propaganda, charged with 
the care of announcing an opinion as to 
the practical development to be given to 
the missions of Asia ami Africa. There 
are new colleges to be instituted for the 
advantage of missionary candidates. 
Existing colleges are to get all the support 
possible, for the work is a great one and 
demands the greatest exertions on the part 
of the ecclesiastical authorities. It is 
stated in some of the French newspapers 
that the General Union Bank brought him 
the other day the sum of a hundred thou
sand francs ns a special present. It was 
presented by the director, who received an 
audience from the Pope. His Holiness 
felt highly grateful for the gift.—New 
York Tallet.

PRESERVE PURITY.

Father Hunt, O. M. I., was preaching 
in Providence, R. I., on a recent Sunday, 
and iu his sermon said : “I appeal to the 
young men to be chaste. Be chaste and prac- 
ticeyour religion and manhood will assert 
itself. Be pure, young women, in thought, 
and in word, and in act. And let nobody, 
presuming on your weakness, in the work
shop or in the store, ever dare to cross the 
threshold that the angel of God keeps with 
a two-edged sword of truth and rignt; and 
presuming, so attempt what the world 
does not speak much of or think much of 
—if that manwill not desist kill him. Take 
his life and tell the people that I have 
told you so to do. I once counselled a 
woman to do this—in defence of her chast
ity to kill * and she did so. She

and my name

cure such a

was

Sonnet*.
ADDRESSED TO MOST REV. DR. 1‘ACIHCO A.

. NKNO, O. 8 A.,
approaching departure from the Au- 

giistlnian College of St. Thunm* <>■ Villa- 
nova Venn., to enter on the ilut lea of hi* 
of flee'In the Sternal City.as Moat Reverend 
Father-Ueneral of the Order ol' St. Angus 

throughout life

On his

.vais Most i
i )rdvr of s 

world.

HALVE ET VALE !
SALVE l

Close to the footatool of tlie great white 
Thro- 

Bathed 
I _

Whiet 
a bngn 

Celestial sin 
And till 
Of Mal»i 

Father ete 
Which T

tine

in the beauteous and resplendent

n tioweth from the Heart of Christ— 
bright

Hgl

shape, Augustine knelt alo 
ills he pleaded, (blsho 
ted Monica);—‘‘o holy 

nml ! from this radiant ere 
Thy sweet mercy hath vot

ne,
ft ÜT1"

l’pou myehosen son, I pray, shed down 
A glory which forever more shall be 
A foretaste ol that glory lodged In Thee, 

Power made perfect In humility !"
—Smiling, he ceased to speak; for lo ! his 

own had shed
cieut aureole on Nemo's nohlv head !

VALE l
I a half of fruitful years 

ne and gone, since from thy con
vent-home,

[A willing exile from thine own fair 
Rome).

We welcomed thee, Fra Ne no.

A decade and 
Have coi

Smiles and tears, 
for. while across the sea, 

native shore,
This hour evokes ;

The angels speed thee to
nile, reniemh’ring thy l»l«-st dignity, 

cep to think thou shall return

u venerated friend ! take with thee now 
The prayers and blessings of these hearts 

sincere; 
lustre Ri

ii y
We si

The
Alone «•an

>mu hath shed upon thy brow, 
gild the gloom thou leavust

Ah! may that shining splendor, 
emblem be !

Type of its crown 
and thee !

Heaven’s

reserved lor thy dear sons

FATHER TOM III KKE IN CORK.

On Sunday last Father Burke, the dis
tinguished Dominican preacher, delivered 
an eloquent sermon in the Cathedral, 
Cork, in aid of the North Infirmary, of 
that city. Founding hi* discourse on the 
Gospel of the day, the Very rev. preacher, 
in the course of hi* remark*, said: Two 
miracles are recorded a> having been per
formed bv our Divine Lord in thi- day’s 
Gospel, and each consisted in the healing 
of the sick. The first was a man covered 
with leprosy, the must hideous of all dis
eases—the one which condemned the un- 
li ippy man stricken by it to banishment 
from his home and his friend*. Our Lord 
showed in his action to the leper that there 
was in Him not merely the power to heal, 
but that there was also the heart that 
prompted Him, the goodness and the love 
that called forth the exercise of that 
Omnipotent power which He possessed. 
And ont of those two, remember, out of 
the power that healed and out of the 
love and charity and goodness that 
prompted that power to action, arose the 
beautiful act of mercy. What L mercy? 
Mercy may he defined to be charity m 
action—charity at work. Mercv is the 
fair offspring of the union of those two 
attributes of God’s power and love. 
Power alone without charity is 
merciful. Oh, no; even in our day we see 
and have seen what a terrible thing 
power is unless it be guided by goodness 
and by charity. But ten years have 
passed since two of the greatest nations in 
the worid met in the rude shock of battle; 
and power was there—power so terrible, 
that the whole world trembled with fear 
when those French and German armies 
closed in the terrible fight. Power was 
there, developed by everything that 
science could bring to bear upon it to 
make it more terrible ami destructive. 
Oh, but where was the goodness to direct 
that power? Where was the charity? 
Where w;.s the mercy? You sought for t 
in vain when you trod the battle plain the 
day after the combat! Dead men lying 
in every position that could indicate the 
most terrible agony of death; wounded 
men crying in vain, with the thirst of 
death upon them, for one drop of water 
to wet their parched lips; strong men 
bleeding slowly to de th. Power indeed 
had passed, and showed itself, hut it was 
power without goodness. On the other 
hand, my beloved, goodness alone, charity, 
tenderness, love—call it what you will— 
without the power evaporates in the very 
often useless sentiment of compassion. 
Compassion and tenderness are beautiful 
things. Thev prompt the kind word, 
but unless the hand is able to relieve, 
in vain would the heart be moved to 
passion. It might indeed enable the 
who feels it, but it cannot relieve the 
sufferer who applies to it in vain. If the 
Cyieuean, who on compulsion, was obliged 
to approach our Lord, and of whom Cath
olic tradition tells us that the first glance 
at the sufferings of the Saviour converted 
him so that he t ok up the cross lovingly 
—if that man were not the strong 
that he was; if he had not the thews and 
the sinews of those arms of his, he never 
would have been able to lift up the 
heavy crushing burden of the mighty cross, 
and so relieve the wounded, the bleeding, 
and the fainting Saviour. Ami so, my 
brethren, mercy calls for the power, and 
the love that woos that

man

power comes 
forth—that fair daughter of God—that 
fair spouse of Christ, with her God-like 
attributes. And, ray beloved, if, as I have 
said, mercy from tfiis point of view be 
simply charity in action, may we not con
clude, that as the Holy Ghost tells us in 
Scripture, that God is Charity, may we 
not conclude also that God is Mercy ? 
Mark, dearly beloved, how ready 
Divine Lord is, how prompt He is, remem
bering that he who acts quickly very of
ten doubles his gift by the promptitude 
with which he gives it. He does not 
hesitate a moment. The leper comes and 
says, “Lord, I know Thou canst heal me 
if Thou wilt.’ That instant the Saviour 
says, “I will it; be thou clean,” and he 
was cleansed on the spot. He raised the 
widow’s son of Naim. Not content with 
arising the young man who was dead, 
He, in the tender language of the Evan
gelist, took him by the hand, brought him 
over and gave him to his mother. He put 
him into her arms with His own blessed 
hand, and she flung her arms around him, 
and the Saviour of men stood there feast
ing Hie heart of love upon the ecstacy of 
their joy. When He fed the multitude 
in the desert He said to His apostles, “I 
am filled with compassion and pity for 
this crowd of men; I certainly will not 
send them away fasting lest they may 
faint on their way home.” When the 
sinner was brought to Him weeping for 
her sin, stricken with shame and banded 
with the sentence of death already passed 
upon her by the law, He turned to her

our
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